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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.123; Thu, 02 Mar 2006 22:43:48 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.138]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta198.mail.re4.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.138 (EHLO smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.138) by mta198.mail.re4.yahoo.com with SMTP; Thu, 02 Mar 2006 22:43:48 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3233.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id D60F3D707 fo
<thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>; Thu, 2 Mar 2006 22:43:47 - 0800 (PST)

Important

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3233.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id WAA26257; Thu, 2 Mar 2006 22:43:47 - 0800 (PST)

Not Important

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAsAhQ0K4qfhA242zxzN/j7Vj75FBacsgIUehV2lpxneyWnK17nuYqo4gsX5d0=

Victors List (1)

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Thu, 2 Mar 2006 22:43:47 - 0800

To:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>
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Re: URGENT FRAUD ALERT! The IMPOSTER Wizard of Zin is now posting online!

Subject:
Message-ID:

<2644- 4407E5A3- 1937@storefull- 3233.bay.webtv.net>

In-Reply-To:

Sylvester McCoglin <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>'s message of Thu, 2 Mar 2006 22:10:15 - 0800 (PST)

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 31951- 1034

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

6084

CASPER:
Wow!

My head is spinning right now and it's nearly 11 p.m. in CA!

QUESTION: Does your group consider Rick to be a "good" or a "bad" guy?
In MY view, he appears to have been acting in GOOD FAITH for an
officially sanctioned segmented release program; is that CORRECT OR
INcorrect?
INSIGHT: OK, I understand what happened now. The IMPOSTER postings
have been coming from three (3) individuals in the State of Arizona,
two
(2) alternates selected for "Project SERPO" [16 selected / 12 chosen =
4
alternates] and "Mr Hero." Rick met with one of the alternates, but
NOT
"Mr Hero" himself.
FAST FACT: I have a VERY good memory for my 50 years,... yes, I
remember
the "administrative law judge." I worked with them back in 1983,...
GS-15/16 Administrative Law Judges at the old US INS!
UNMASKED: Yes, I know of your "mysterious benefactor": Ret Adm Bobby
Ray Inman, but I HAVE NEVER DISCLOSED his name to anyone though, in the
ORIGINAL POSTINGS, his name was disclosed to me, but I made the
"executive decision" to place "X's" over it.
He's friends with Hal Puthoff and actually helped Hal secure funding
for
a project Hal's company was working on. Kit also has had dealings with
him, but I forgot in what capacity.
LOS ANGELES: Short of a doctor's appt or a court appearance (I might be
called for Grand Jury duty of all things!), I'll REARRANGE my schedule
to accommodate YOURS. Besides
www.habitburger.com/
how 'bout Houston's in Pasadena for the FINEST slab of baby back ribs
in
the US of A?!
QUESTION: Have you seen/picked up the current Feb/March '06 issue of
http://us.f380.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=Important&MsgId…&Idx=70&Search=&YY=88066&order=up&sort=date&pos=1&view=a&head=f
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QUESTION: Have you seen/picked up the current Feb/March '06 issue of
UFO Magazine with the "Project SERPO" special splashed all over the
front cover?! I have PLENTY of extra copies! –
Forwarded Message [
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]

Received:

from smtpin- 3304.bay.webtv.net (209.240.205.162) by storefull- 3237.bay.webtv.net with WTV- SMTP; Thu, 2 Mar 2006 22:10:16 - 0800

Received:

from web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com (web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com [209.191.87.116]) by smtpin- 3304.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with SMTP id 3801EE139 for <victorgm
2006 22:10:16 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

(qmail 28142 invoked by uid 60001); 3 Mar 2006 06:10:15 - 0000

DomainKey-Signature:

a=rsa- sha1; q=dns; c=nofws; s=s1024; d=yahoo.com; h=Message- ID:Received:Date:From:Subject:To:In- Reply - To:MIME- Version:Content- Type:Content- Transfer- Encoding;
b=jlKmTKObluWdfAh0cSv8CYW2+9vSPnSaT47xY1EzJLYQ4S6zeaMkLA4GcrS7Zp07IQlDUsoMi7ZCoNi+0Gcn796Ls1f6hy769n+zmC20q3wJdfEr8y6qVUD4D8XT3cY2cE6K0+7eHrNsJGZVAx
;

Message-ID:

<20060303061015.28140.qmail@web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com>

Received:

from [152.163.100.198] by web37803.mail.mud.yahoo.com via HTTP; Thu, 02 Mar 2006 22:10:15 PST

Date:

Thu, 2 Mar 2006 22:10:15 - 0800 (PST)

From:

"Sylvester McCoglin" <thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>

Subject:

Re: URGENT FRAUD ALERT! The IMPOSTER Wizard of Zin is now posting online!

To:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

In-Reply-To:

<27859- 44078BC0- 818@storefull- 3237.bay.webtv.net>

MIME-Version:

1.0

Content-Type:

multipart/alternative; boundary="0- 371877295- 1141366215=:28138"

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-Brightmail:

HTML Attachment [
Victor,

Message tested, results are inconclusive
Scan and Save to Computer

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

Do not fear. The posting on the website was done at MY direction. You are not fully briefed as to the situation. Now is the time for that briefing, my friend. We'll be laughing about all thi
blossoms in just a few short weeks.

First, I have now confirmed through my own intelligence sources Rick Doty has always been the conduit for the information that is being disclosed. I am a gatekeeper. I only control acce
operation on the ground -- that was left to OTHERS. Remember Victor, I am the one with the keys to the vault, but I do not go in and sort through the valuables. I have to trust others to a
information, pass it through their intermediaries, and then to the conduit that reached you.

That plan worked well until late December when I was told that access would be suspended while the judges made their decision. I was not aware that I already told you of the administr
hear our case for selective declassification -- or did I? You surprise me sometimes, Victor.

We had little support amongst the politicos for this plan, but I also have an anonymous benefactor with exceptional reach. He has managed to persuade Scowcroft into pressuring Steve
have my suspicions that this benefactor is very closely watching what is happening with the information. I have an inkling as to who he is, but perhaps that's something we can work on to
would exist at a level of access we mortals would not have -- I suspect he is an emissary of the elite powerbrokers. One of them must be on our side and their intelligence sources are th
;
Our concern arose when Doty, the conduit, appears to have continued disclosure after access ceased. We do not know whether he, or another source, was providing information to con
our orders. That was very damaging to us, as we were accused of violating the panel's directive. We suspected that another group was working against us and that the conduit was align
have my doubts, but will permit this to continue through Doty. As you may suspect, I anticipate that the gate will reopen soon.

So, as you can see, you have been deceived and at the same time not deceived. I am your ultimate source of information, but I am not the anonymous party that supplied it to you. Mak
dear friend. The responsibility for this operation lies with me and me alone. The instruments of this operation are those with whom you interact.

This brings me to the poster on the message board today. As you should have expected, I do not rely solely on those whom I cannot see and should not speak with. I have my own peo
within the online community. As there can be no electronic trail of breadcrumbs between the operatives disseminating the informtion and MY office.

Nevertheless, I elected to get Mr. Ryan's attention, in anticipation that it would evoke a reaction -- we have concerns that Mr. Ryan has his own agenda, as there was no instruction ever s
chosen source of publication -- YOU. I also suspected that a number of the participants on that discussion forum were operatives and needed to flush them out. If you receive any interes
or Rick Doty in the coming days, I would be very interesting to read it, particularly now that I am aware from your letters that Bill Ryan did take the bait -- something you must NEVER pass

In our situation Victor, I can trust only you to continue to maintain certain confidences. Now that you are aware that we are taking direct control of this operation, including participation in
forums (a job we are well-suited to handle), you must commit to this confidence.

Once we are cleared to resume official access to the documentation, you will again begin receiving postings from an anonymous source. I will provide you with clear instructions as to ho
time. We will no longer rely on a compartmentalized access and distribution mechanism. Of course, at that time, we will no longer need to.
I shall schedule another visit to Los Angeles soon. I am an xiously anticipating that burger. After the blossom bloom though!
CASPER
Victor Martinez <victorgm@webtv.net> wrote:
CASPER:
We have a MAJOR security breach here,... let's discuss this ASAP! I did
NOT EVER compromise your identity,... my guess is that this is the
IMPOSTER at work here! He can't post through Rick because he doesn't
want to be used as the pass-through any longer, so the IMPOSTERS are
doing it themselves!
FORGET about the cherry blossoms for now! –
From: victorgm@webtv.net (Victor Martinez)
Date: Thu, 2 Mar 2006 15:38:26 -0800
To: Contact@serpo.org
Subject: FRAUD ALERT! The IMPOSTER Wizard of Zin is now posting online!
BILL:
'9-11' ALERT! My WebTV can't "see" what you're seeing,... where is it?!
You MUST send me the four (4) posts or whatever number there are,...
this is an IMPOSTER!
My guess is, is that they can't use you nor Rick as a conduit anymore,
so they've taken my streams and are posting directly to online forums,
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but it's NOT the real ANONYMOUS,... ask Kit or Hal if you have any
doubts of what I'm saying!
No, THIS is bad! Do it now so I can send it to him ASAP! –
From: "bill.ryan@virgin.net" <bill.ryan@virgin.net>
To: cgreen@med.wayne.edu, bill.ryan@virgin.net, puthoff@aol.com,
rickdoty166@msn.com, victorgm@webtv.net
Date: Thu, 2 Mar 2006 18:25:48 -0500
Subject: The Wizard
To: Victor, Kit, Hal, Rick
Guys, there is someone who is posting on this forum:
http://lucianarchy.proboards21.com/index.cgi?board=projectserpo
...who is calling himself wizardofzin and says his name is Sylvester.
He's made four posts: q.v. pp.54-56 of the main Serpo discussion thread.
Best, Bill

-------------------------------------------------------------------mail2web - Check your email from the web at
http://mail2web.com/ .
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